Late outcome following central nervous system injury in child abuse.
The object of this study was to increase our understanding of the social, clinical, radiographic and psychological consequences of child abuse after the initial insult and to describe the role of neurosurgery and other specialties in this context. A review of the literature on child abuse (using scientific journals, textbooks, and internet reports) was conducted, with special attention given to child abuse in infants. The biomechanical patterns of injury, the long-term neurological, psychological, and social outcomes and methods of rehabilitation are reviewed. Head injury associated with physical abuse carries a significantly worse clinical outcome than accidental trauma. Late findings in CT scans and MRI show evidence of cerebral atrophy in 100% and cerebral ischemia in 50% of physical abuse cases. Abuse and neglect have a strong impact in developing children, producing emotional, cognitive, and social problems that may persist throughout the rest of their lives. Outcome cannot be improved without an integrated rehabilitation strategy encompassing early field management, hospital therapy, precise targeting of educational and cognitive needs, and finally return to the community. New ancillary tests have emerged that are aimed at improving rehabilitation and illuminating the long-term physiological and functional impact of abuse.